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2021 MVS Annual General Meeting
The 2021 MVS Annual General Meeting will take place at Cayzer House, 30 Buckingham Gate,
London, SW1 on Saturday December 4th at 1015 for registration.
The business will begin at 1100.

The space within Cayzer House is limited and it is understood that some members are
unable to make a day trip to attend the AGM, while others may still be reluctant to travel
and so the facility to attend the meeting by a live streaming platform is also being provided.
With the limited space within Cayzer House, units will be allocated a number of live seats.
Heads of Unit will be notified of these allocations.
For those travelling to the meeting public transport is advised.
For those who prefer to drive to the venue, you are advised there are no nearby parking
spaces.
Uniform will be worn for the AGM but should not be apparent while travelling to and from the
venue for security reasons.
Please bring your current MVS Identity Card to assist our registration team.
All attendees should note that they will be advised that if due to a change in Covid 19
circumstances it is deemed necessary to abort the central London meeting and revert to a
fully online meeting.
This should be borne in mind if booking travel and accommodation.
If you have any questions please speak to your HoU or RVO.
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Merchant Navy Medal for CVO
The MVS would like to congratulate our Chief Volunteer Officer, Nick Spencer, who received his
Merchant Navy medal for meritorious service from HRH Princess Anne at Trinity House in London on
the 29th June.
The medal is awarded to those who are serving or
have served in the Merchant Navy and fishing fleets
of the UK, Isle of Man or Channel Islands for
exemplary service and devotion to duty.
His career at sea included being a ferry master
(much of the time on challenging Irish Sea routes), a
ferry company superintendent and a Mostyn pilot.
Captain Spencer was accompanied by his daughter,
Mrs Samantha Roberts

Kingston members respond to Mayday
Four members of the Kingston MVS Unit found themselves being called to action to assist with a
Mayday relay call from Solent Coastguard while spending a day pleasure boating on the south coast.
The relay call was from a yellow RIB with four persons on board which was taking on water and
sinking 500 to 1000 metres off Brighton.
Coastguard advised to be on the lookout for four
persons in the water.
Given their boat’s capabilities which was about 40
knots, the group agreed to respond and offer their
assistance to the Coastguard.
The stricken RIB was spotted after the group
passed Newhaven, it was over eight miles from
where the Coastguard said it was.
The RIB had suffered engine trouble and had
started to take on water.
They had estimated their position, but due to not
being familiar with the location, gave their location
as Brighton, when in fact they were nearer to
Newhaven.
HM Coastguard agreed that the RIB should be escorted safely back to the nearest port and to ring
them once safely berthed.
Skipper and the trip's organiser Sarah Ebarhart said: “We had no idea if we would be able to find
them, especially given that they had no radio on-board to update us with their position.
The crew did not look prepared or skilled enough to handle the boat”.
Sarah commended her fellow crew members for their excellent teamwork, communication skills and
calm attitude whilst under pressure.
Picture: The stricken RIB is escorted to Newhaven.
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Litter Free Dorset
MVS Poole has teamed up with local charity, Oceans to Earth and Dorset County Council’s Coastal
Officer, to work together to help combat litter in Poole Harbour.
The unit will be supporting the charity to
look after wildlife living in and around
Poole Harbour by actively looking for litter
when out on patrols and training exercises.
They plan to collect the litter where
possible and also to document where it
was found and report back to Oceans to
Earth which will help them build a picture
of what’s going on in the local environment
based on data gathered in real time.
The unit will also be working with the
charity to organise beach clean-up
sessions.

Severn Unit support the Royal British Legion
.
The Tewkesbury based Severn Unit have
supported two special events organised by
members of the Royal British Legion.
The month started with a Service of
Thanksgiving for Armed Forces Day which
was held in Tewkesbury Methodist Church.
This replaced the usual Armed Forces Day
Parade held in June which was cancelled due
to Covid restrictions.
Later in the month, a special service to mark
the VJ Day Commemoration was held
outside the Town Hall and MVS members
joined with Town Mayor, Cllr. Joanne
Raywood, other members of the Council and members of the British Legion with the Town Crier
introducing the Service.
Head of Severn Unit Nic Price said, "After nearly 18 months of Covid restrictions it was a great
pleasure and honour for us to attend these important events in the town".
Picture: Severn Unit gathered outside Tewkesbury Town Hall for the VJ Day Commemoration with
the Town Mayor, members of the Council, Michael Kean the Town Crier and the Royal British Legion.
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East Sussex Sovereign Harbour Unit help Community Groups
On his first trip to sea, new MVS recruit Richard Coleman not only got the chance to put the skills he
learnt during his initial training with the East
Sussex Sovereign Harbour Unit into practice but
also saw how the charity is able to help community
groups.
Richard joined the Eastbourne-based MVS national
training vessel, East Sussex 1, for an evening trip
taking out adults with special needs from the
Nautical Training Corps' unit in nearby Hastings.
NTC regional commander Dennis Deering who led
the group for the evening said: "This is now the
fourth year that our Fortitude cadets have gone
out on East Sussex 1.
It is one of the highlights of the year for them.
They really enjoy getting the chance to steer a
large boat at sea.
They are already looking forward to next year."
Richard, who had no previous boating experience said: "I really enjoyed my first trip to sea and it
was wonderful to see how much the NTC cadets appreciated the chance to get afloat".

Putney Unit Fund Raising

.

The Putney Unit has been raising funds at St Mary’s Church on
Putney High Street next to the River Thames.
A total of £730 was raised thanks to the generosity of local
people and fans attending the Fulham v Stoke game at Craven
Cottage.
It’s also hoped that some new recruits will be joining the MVS
after a number of people showed interest in joining the
service.

CVO visits Severn Unit
Tewkesbury based Severn Unit members were pleased to
welcome the Chief Volunteer Officer, Captain Nick Spencer,
for an inspection and training evening afloat.
Members took him for a patrol on the River Avon in their
training vessel Minerva before mooring by Avon Lock for a
fish and chip supper.
Head of Unit Nic Price said, "The evening went very well
and it gave the Unit an opportunity to show the CVO what
we do on a regular basis on the river”.
Picture: Severn Unit members with visiting CVO Captain
Nick Spencer outside Avon Lock
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MVS Humber take part in DEFRA Module 1 flood awareness course
MVS Humber has taken part in a DEFRA Module 1 flood awareness course which included practical as
well as theory elements.
The course teaches participants
how to be aware of the hazards
associated with water and
understand how to carry out basic
land-based rescue techniques.
All participants were given a
certificate of attendance and
achievement on the day.
The unit is hopeful that the training
will open the door to funding from local councils to obtain equipment to support flood rescue
services.

MVS represented at the Emergency Services Show
The MVS were represented this year at the Emergency Services Show in Birmingham by two HQ
staff, Les Miller and Chris Todd who were accompanied by
HoU Thanet Gill Howard.
The show which is held at the NEC in Birmingham draws up
to 8000 visitors and 450 exhibitors and is an excellent venue
for talking to visitors about what we do.
Two years ago, our HQ manager Chris Todd met an ‘animal’
friend at the British Animal Rescue and Trauma Care
Association stand at the show.
That ‘dog’ was a dummy for use in animal first aid training, so
this year Chris was determined to meet some real animal
friends and succeeded on a visit to the National Search and Rescue Dog Association stand.

Severn Unit training in Estuary.
After recent training was cancelled due to Covid restrictions, members of the Tewkesbury based
Severn Unit were pleased to finally be able to take four boats out of Sharpness and down the Severn
Estuary.
Head of Unit Nic Price said, "This training trip went extremely
well and enabled 12 members to navigate to Portishead and then
into Bristol.
Several new members joined us for the trip and gained
experience in boat handling, navigation and VHF skills”.
Picture: Minerva traversing the "Shoots" after passing under the
Severn Bridge.
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Exploring the Corpach Shipwreck
If you find yourself on the west coast of Scotland, at the end of the Caledonian Canal you might
want to take a look at what is probably Scotland’s most photographed shipwreck.
The Old Boat of Caol can be found close to Fort William on the stony beach of Loch Linnhe, with a
backdrop of Ben Nevis rising above the clouds.
The MV Dayspring was constructed in 1975 and spent its heyday trawling the North Sea for mackerel
and herring before being used as a houseboat berthed at Camusnagaul Bay.
In December 2011, she was moored at Kinlochleven Pier when a heavy storm caused a chain to fail
and she ran aground on the shingled shoreline of the loch.
The coastguard helped control the landing of the stricken vessel on the beach between Corpach and
Caol.
A decade later she has never left.
Today, it has become a much-beloved local landmark that draws photographers from all
over the world.

It’s a stunning location with the wreck sitting almost perfectly posed on the beach.
it’s close to Neptune’s Staircase on the Caledonian Canal which was built by Thomas Telford between
1803 and 1822 and is the longest staircase lock in Britain.
If you want to see it for yourself you can find it about four miles outside Fort William at Corpach.
The village marks the endpoint of the Caledonian Canal, which runs from Inverness in
the north.
The Old Boat of Caol lies stranded on the banks of the loch, parallel to the Caledonian Canal.
If you drive 4 miles northeast of Fort William, you will reach Corpach. The village marks the
endpoint of the Caledonian Canal, which runs from Inverness on the eastern coast of Scotland to
Corpach on the western coast. The Old Boat of Caol (aka. the Corpach Shipwreck) lies stranded on
the banks of the loch, parallel to the Caledonian Canal. Head towards Corpach railway station taking
a left after the Kilmallie community centre and following the road until you reach the railway line and
level crossing.
Cross over the train tracks and enter a small harbour area, filled with fishing boats.
You can park up here and take the short walk to the wreck location.
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MVS Council
David Hughes: Chair of Council
Martyn Sharp: Vice Chair
Les Miller
John Spencer-Barnes

Graham Hedley
Liz Glare

David Dobson
Mark Dustin

Jordan Meade

Bob Symons

Alex Nunns

Angela Carrington
Nick Spencer

National Officers

Vice Chair of Council
Martyn Sharp

Chief Volunteer Officer
Nicholas Spencer

Director of Finance
Les Miller

National MVS
Secretary
Mark Dustin

Director of
Communications
John Spencer-Barnes

Director of Training
Liz Glare

Director of Resilience
David Dobson

National Admin Officer
/ Newsletter Editor

National MVS PR Officer
Keith Newman

Chair of Council
David Hughes

Dave Spencer-Barnes
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National MVS
Marketing Manager

National MVS Website
Editor

Angela Carrington

Adam Swires

MVS Membership
Secretary
David Scotford

Medical Officer
Dt. Nigel Garbut

AlexandAssistan

National Health &
Safety Advisor
Kevin Gray

MVS Headquarters
Manager
Chris Todd

National MVS Fleet
Manager
Oliver Chasteauneuf
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Control
John Allam

Regional Volunteer Officers

RVO South (E)
Richard Mercer

RVO South (W)
Frank Revill

RVO Thames
Paul Marlow

RVO NW England &
N Wales

RVO Central England
Andrew Smith

RVO Scotland &
Northern Ireland
Vacant

Giles Pepperell
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RVO (Bristol
Channel)
Gordon McDonald

Facebook and Twitter
The MVS has an official Facebook page. Search for ‘Maritime Volunteer Service Official’ when you are
logged in to find the group. You simply have to ‘like’ it to be kept up to date with the latest MVS news.
You can also get all the latest feeds by following us on Twitter @MVSHQ

MVS Contacts

Chairman
Chief Volunteer Officer
National Secretary
National Treasurer
Director of Resilience
Director of Training
Director of Communications
National PR Officer
National Webmaster
MVS Medical Officer

David Hughes
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Mark Dustin
Les Miller
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Liz Glare
John Spencer-Barnes
Keith Newman
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Dr. Nigel Garbutt
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secretary@mvs.org.uk
treasurer@mvs.org.uk
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keith@highlightspr.co.uk
webmaster@mvs.org.uk
Tel: 01452 750128 / 07860716997
tudor_cottage@btinternet.com
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